
__ Clean and stage patio and pool furniture (if any)
__ Open sun umbrellas, install seat cushions (if any)
__ Power wash house and patio (if needed)
__ Clean roof and gutters of all debris (if needed)

Exterior Checklist
__ Remove cars from driveway and street
__ Hide trash cans (move to garage if possible)
__ Hide hoses, lawn equipment, tool and supplies
__ Cut lawn, remove debris and blow away leaves

__ Ceiling Fans should be turned off
__ Replace light bulbs that do not work
__ Windows should be closed
__ Floors should be swept and/or vacuumed
__ Occupants should be off property or in one room

General Interior Checklist
__ All formal staging (if any) should be completed
__ Pets should be removed and secured
__ Pet items (beds, dishes, toys) should be hidden
__ Storage boxes/bins should be hidden
__ All lights should be turned on, dimmers on full

__ Organize island and shelving displays
__ Clear dining table, set and stage if desired
__ Clean windows, especially if exterior views
__ Check light bulbs and replace if necessary
__ Open blinds and curtains
__ Remove trash cans and recycling bins (if visible)
__ Check all cabinet doors to be sure they will close__ Check all cabinet doors to be sure they will close

Kitchen/Dining Room Checklist
__ Wash dishes and put them away
__ Hide drying racks and cutting boards
__ Remove all items in and around the sink
__ Clear counters of everything but appliances
__ Remove dish towels and oor mats
__ Remove refrigerator magnets, photos, etc...__ Remove refrigerator magnets, photos, etc...
__ Clean major appliance doors and surfaces

__ Remove all items from the shower and tub
__ Remove hanging robes/clothing behind doors
__ Check light bulbs and replace if necessary
__ Place all toilet seats in the down position

Bathroom Checklist
__ Remove all items from the vanity sink
__ Clean mirrors as well as the vanity and sink
__ Remove all towels, unless they are brand new
__ Remove oor mats and all toilet accessories

__ Remove excess clutter (toys, bags, papers, etc...)
__ Hide cables and power cords wherever possible
__ Remove hanging robes/clothing behind doors
__ Close all closet doors (except for large walk-ins)
__ Open blinds and curtains in rooms with views
__ Remove portable fans, heaters and air puriers

Bedroom Checklist
__ Make all beds, replace covers if needed
__ Clear night stands of all personal items
__ Remove/hide visible items under the beds
__ Organize desks, dressers, shelves, etc...
__ Remove loose laundry and clothing items
__ Remove personal photos, pictures, etc...__ Remove personal photos, pictures, etc...

__ Remove personal photos, pictures, etc...
__ Organize gaming and TV console tables
__ Hide cables and power cords wherever possible
__ Check light bulbs and replace if necessary
__ Open blinds and curtains in rooms with views
__ Remove portable fans, heaters and air puriers

Living Area Checklist
__ Clear entry ways of shoes, umbrellas, etc...
__ Organize mud rooms and cubby areas
__ Declutter as much as possible, hide toys
__ Clear coffee and end tables of personal items
__ Fluff seat cushions, remove excessive pillows
__ Clean windows in rooms with exterior views__ Clean windows in rooms with exterior views

__ Check light bulbs and replace if necessary
__ Hide, remove or bundle lose wiring and cables
__ Replace missing or broken outlet/switch covers
__ Remove remaining items and/or clutter (if any)

Vacant Property Checklist
__ Sweep and/or vacuum all oors
__ Open blinds and curtains in rooms with views
__ Clean windows, both sides (if possible)
__ Close all closet doors

This checklist serves as a guide to help in preparing for the perfect photo shoot. Some of these items 
may not be applicable or feasible depending on the property type and the amount of time available. To 
ensure a smooth and efficient photo shoot, all items should be completed prior to the scheduled shoot. 
If there are any questions please don’t hesitate to ask. Thank you in advance for your assistance.
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